In the SNS, the 2.5 MeV H-beam from the RFQ will be accelerated in the Linac to 1 GeV, and then injected into the High Energy Beam Transport (HEBT). After passing through HEBT, the electrons are stripped during injection into the Accumulator Ring. The proton beam will be accumulated in the Ring for around 1000 turns before ejecting to the Ring to Target Beam Transport (RTBT). The filling time of the Ring will be 1 ms and the extraction pulse length from the ring will be 695 ns, with a repetition rate of 60 Hz. The baseline power per pulse of the proton beam is 1 MW, with the possibility of a 2 MW upgrade. Carbon wires will be used to measure beam profiles throughout the facility. Wire heating due to beam scattering by the carbon wires has been analyzed from the RFQ through to the RTBT. We present results from this analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Carbon wires will be used to measure the beam profiles in the Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) [I] . The 2.5 MeV H-beam from the RFQ will be accelerated in the Linac to around 1 GeV and injected into the HEBT. After stripping the electrons, the 1 GeV proton beam will be accumulated in the Ring for around 1000 turns before ejecting to RTBT. The filling time of the Ring will be 1 ms and the extraction pulse length from the ring will be 695 ns, with a repetition rate of 60 Hz [2] . The maximum power per pulse of the proton beam will be from 1 MW operation to 2 MW upgrade.
METHODS

General Assumptions
The general assumptions for the analyses are as follows:
1. Heating due to beam fields and thermionic emissions are negligible. The beam power loss density, P, through the carbon
where P = powedarea [watts/m2], P, = l/p(dE/dx), PIX 
Governing Equation
Since the heat conduction along the carbon wire is small compared with the heat transfer through radiation [6] , the temperature variations on the carbon wire can be simplified to [6, 7] : 0-7 803 -7 1 9 1 -7/0 1 /$ 1 0.00 0200 1 IEEE .
ANALYSES AND RESULTS
Stationary Wire
The maximum temperatures with the stationary wire condition for the injection line (from MEBT to HEBT), the ring and RTBT, are analyzed below:
Injection Line
For setup and diagnostics purposes the 2.5 MeV to 1 GeV H-beam could operate with a mean current, over a pulse, of 16 mA (1 MW case) or 36 mA (2 MW case), and with three possible combinations of repetition rates and pulse lengths: 60 H d l ms, 6 Hz/l ms, and 6 Hz 150 ps. 
where I is the mean beam current over a pulse [A/m2], and ox, 6 , are sigma of the beam in the x and y direction. The maximum deposition power density per unit maximum beam current density on the carbon wire vs. beam energy is shown in Fig. 2 (calculated from Eq. (la)). After integrating Eq. (4), the maximum wire temperatures in the injection line are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 1000 1 ------ 
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Accumulator Ring
According to the injection painting scheme [2] , the beam size (H x V) inside the accumulator ring will increase from 3.1 mm x 3.8 mm at the beginning of the injection cycle to a full size of 56 mm x 68 mm before ejecting to the RTBT. The maximum beam current density was estimated by increasing the mean current density by 25%. The maximum deposition power density (qP,,,,) within the 1 ms heating process is 1.28 x lo8 t/A and 2.56 x 10' t/A [W/m2] for the 1 MW and 2 MW case respectively (using Eq. l b and considering the lo00 turns accumulation), where t =time [s] and A = 6.45 x 10-6+3.09 *t [m2]. After integrating Eq. (4), the maximum wire temperature in the accumulator ring is 2231 K for the 1 MW case and is 2826 K for the 2 MW case.
RTBT
The beam size (H x V) will vary from 56 mm x 68 mm (out of the ring) to 70 mm x 200 mm (at the target area). The smaller beam size was used in the following calculation to obtain a conservative result. Since the beam profile inside the ring will be "quasi-uniform" [2] , the maximum beam current density was estimated by increasing the mean current density by 25%. The maximum deposition power density (qP,,), within the 695 ns heating process, is 0.6 x lo8 and 1. Given that the purpose of flying the wire is to limit temperature rise, the minimum velocity for a flying wire is determined by the requirement that the wire remains in the beam for only a single pulse. 
Crawling And Flying Wires
CONCLUSIONS & DISUSSIONS
and the flying wire condition in the injection line, the carbon wire could possibly survive in the entire line with a 6 Hz /50 ps beam. With a 60 Hz/ 1 ms and 6 Hz/l ms beam, however, the carbon wire could only be used in the higher energy region. For the ring, the carbon wire could only survive under the flying wire condition. Since the wire temperature in RTBT is below 460 K for the stationary wire condition and is below 299 K for the flying wire case, lifetime of the carbon wire is not an issue in this region.
